ONCE UPON A CANYON NIGHT, YOUR FAVORITE SUMMER ENTERTAINMENT SERIES
in the WOODS and UNDER the STARS RETURNS FOR the 17TH SEASON
#CANYONNIGHTS
The TreePeople Summer Entertainment series is Back! This Year’s Line Up opens With the
Return of Tehran Von Ghasri, One of the Hottest Rising Comics in Hollywood and Continues
With The Lao Tizer Quartet, actor Robert Forster in “Airplane! The Reading!!” and More!
Presented in Partnership with Actors Conservatory
Ensemble at the S. Mark Taper Foundation
Amphitheatre
LOS ANGELES, CA (June 6, 2019) – Today, TreePeople announced its annual summer
entertainment series, Once Upon A Canyon Night, running on select weekend nights from June
22 through September 7. Once Upon a Canyon Night leverages the power of entertainment to
bring awareness to TreePeople (treepeople.org) and their work to inspire and unite the people
of LA to plant and care for trees. No longer one of Los Angeles’s best kept secrets, Once Upon
a Canyon Night has provided culturally diverse entertainment every summer for 17 years. The
performers support the work of TreePeople and donate their time to raise funds and awareness.
All of the ticket proceeds directly benefit the care and maintenance of the event location,
Coldwater Canyon Park - A Certified Wildlife Habitat by the National Wildlife Federation.
TreePeople is excited to share this year’s lineup including returning series favorites and new
acts. The season includes a diverse set list including stand-up comedy from Tehran and
Friends, the American Youth Symphony, a Haunted Hacienda radio play featuring young
stars Cree Cicchino, of Mr. Iglesias, and Gustavo Gomez of The Walking Dead, Sinatra
RAW with Richard Shelton, music from The Lao Tizer Quartet, as well as a return of the iconic
comedy Airplane! The Reading!! with R
 obert Forster and much more.
The summer series is nestled under the stars of Coldwater Canyon Park in TreePeople’s
beautiful S. Mark Taper Foundation Amphitheatre, all concealed in the intimate rolling hills
overlooking the San Fernando Valley. For tickets and more information, visit
treepeople.org/canyonnights, email shows@treepeople.org or call (818) 623-4877.
Full lineup & ticket prices: https://www.treepeople.org/canyonnights
All proceeds directly benefit the maintenance and care of TreePeople’s beautiful 45-acre
Coldwater Canyon Park.
About TreePeople TreePeople unites the power of trees, people, and nature-based solutions to
grow a more climate-ready LA. The organization inspires, engages and supports Angelenos to

take personal responsibility for the urban environment, facilitates collaboration among
government agencies, and promotes leadership in grassroots volunteers, students and
communities. In this way, TreePeople seeks to build a powerful and diverse coalition to grow a
greener, healthier and more water-secure Los Angeles for present and future generations. For
more information, visit treepeople.org.
S. Mark Taper Foundation Amphitheatre Dedicated in 1997, this intimate venue hosts
theatrical readings, concerts, family & comedy nights, environmental presentations and classes
during the summer - all in partnership with the volunteers of Actors Conservatory Ensemble.
The amphitheatre was made possible through the generosity of the S. Mark Taper Foundation
and several individuals, including Johnny Carson, Candice Bergen, Danny DeVito and Rhea
Perlman, Steve Martin and Bonnie Raitt.
Actors Conservatory Ensemble (ACE) ACE returns to co-present this 17th season under the
guidance of Jim Hardie, TreePeople’s Director of Park Operations, and Eileen Mack Knight,
Artios-award winning casting director. A volunteer driven company, ACE members have
invested personally in many venue improvements and have donated thousands of hours of their
time to make the past 16 seasons come alive.
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